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NO INFIDELS IN HELL 
r11att. 25:31-33 
8. 
Jesus fits all mankind into one of two 
catagories: Matt. 12:30. Matt, 7:13-14. 
Reduced to its simplest denominator: Believers 
and infidelsf defined doubters, unbelievers, 
skeptics, agnostics and athiests. 
I. BELIEVERS ARE NOT HARD TO LOCATE. Fruit test, 
IV . 
A. Believe in God as described in Bible. 
Heb. 11:6. Faith by revelation. 
B, Also, belief in God through Logic: 
"The world we inhabit must have an ori in; 
That origin must have consisted in a cause; 
That cause must have been intelligent; 
That intelligent must have been su reme· 
And that Supreme, which always~ and is 
supreme, we know by the name of God "Anon 
c. Believe that Jesus is everything the Bible 
says He is. John 8:24. John 20:30-31. 
I John 4:1-3. Some still look for a Spiril 
D. Believers accept God's Word as God's 
Divine Message from Heaven. ~~""t;, <1-~~ 
Z' ...1 . "The Bible Contains." (Dut t.on, 2 52. p 
- John 12: 48 stilu~~~h-ca.ti..t¥,.--f 
INFIDELS HAVE PLAGUED THE WORLD SINCE ... BEG . 
• Who first? Right! Adam-Eve-Cain. All sinne< 
(Disobedience equal to infidelity.) 
B. Nadab and Abihu. Lev. 10:1-3.*Failed to Sa1 
c. Uzzah. II Samuel 6:6-7. Steadied ark.~ 
D. Sabbath breaker. Numbers 15:32-36. Died. 
E. Moses: Num. 20:12 and 27:12-14*. 
F. Weak Jewish leaders. John 12:42. 
-- {Classify: Matt. 12:30. Matt. 7:13-14) 
Q.:_ Many impatient disciples. John 6: 6 ' · 
H. Glory seeking hypocrites. Matt. 7:21-23. 
I. Vain worshippers of God. Matt. 15:8-9. 
NO 
A. 
B. 
c. 
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NO 
INFIDELS IN HEAVEN, ONLY BELIEVERS. 
Ac t s 16 :31 . Jailer and family in heaven. 
Mark 16:~16. All obedient believers the1 
John 14:1-3. Clearest promise of all. 
Matt. 25:21. Faithful 5-talent believer. 
Matt. 25:34-40. Believing & benevolent. 
INFIDELS IN HELL EITHER ONLY BELIEVERS. 
-~-• Many be infidels before Judgment and ~ 12 . 
(Know! 1 ! )B the beginning of Judgment. Heb. 9:27. _ __, • All infidels SEE Jesus at Judgment.R.14:11 
C. All infidels will confess the Lord a n d 
bow before His ma j es t y. Phil. 2:9-11 . 
CONCLUSION: Infidels will be turned int o Belie v ers ... 
but too late!!! II Thess. 1:7-9. 
None in Hell will be infidels: Al l 
Believers!!! 
INV. THIS AUDIENCE COMPOSED OF TWO GROUPS: 
1. Faithful, obedient, believing 
followers of Jesus our Lor d. The Sa ved ! ! ' 
2. All others----intentionally or 
unintentionally-----are unfaithfu l , 
unbelieving and disobedient sinners. 
Lost until flee to Jesus for rede mptio n . 
Guide to Railroad employees of 
Gu l f Road Line Railr oad. 
"In all cases of doubt and 
uncer ainty, the safe course 
must be taken and no risks run." 
Do not miss out on going to ) 
heaven- - when simple obedience 
will assu r e it. / / / 
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THE BIBLE CONTAINS 
From: QUESTS AND CONQUESTS, Dean C, Dutton. 
Page 252, Article #1349. 
THE BIBLE CONTAINS: 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
Mind of God _I_ ~~) 
State of man ~~,.;..e ..f' 1J114~ 'I · 
Way of Life 
Doorn of sinners 
Happiness of Believers. 
READ IT to be wise. 
Believe it to be safe 
Practice it to be holy 
It gives light to direct you 
Food to support you 
And comfort to cheer you. 
IT IS: 
The traveler's map 
The soldier's sword 
The Christian's chart 
HERE: 
Paradise is restored; 
Heaven is opened 
And the gates of Hell described. 
CHRIST is its theme 
Our good its design, and the glory of God its 
end. 
IT SHOULD 
Fill the memory 
Rule the heart 
And guide the feet 
READ IT: 
Slowly, frequently, prayerfully. 
IT IS: 
A mine of wealth 
A paradise of glory. 
A river of pleasure, 
And a garden of flowers. 
IT IS: 
Given us in life; 
%ill be opened in judgment 
nd remembered forever. (over) 
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It involves: 
The highest responsibility 
Rewards the greatest labor 
And condemns all who trifle with its 
sacred pages. 
